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ABsTR.ACT: Glass fabric reinforced composite laminates with two different epoxy for- 
mulations as matrix materials were fabricated with discretely wrying additions of partic- 
ulak graphite upto 6 wt 5%. The influence of these additions on the shear related behaviour 
ofthe composite is reported. W e  the interlaminar shear strength (LLSS) of the compos- 
ites with both the resin formulatiordand two different widths exhliited a decreasing set of 
dues for 2 and 4 wt% graphite[those for the 6 wt% additions indicated a trend towards 
tiher a saturation or marginal Lx overy. Thc cofnpression strengths for the composites 
hbbricated with the two resin fo&ulations shaved opposing trends in that thc spccirncns 
, 
with the room temperature cure$'resin exhibited an increase upto 4 wt% graphite. The 
shear strength in cornpressionri  observed to be larger than the ILSS values of the 
hovesaid laminates. T h e  tnnsvefse modulus of the composites exhibited an hcreasc upto 
4wt% graphite. Scanning ~ l d ' n  Microscopy (SEM) was carried out on the failed speci- 
mens and the observed fracture features are reported. 
E WXY RESINS ARE one of the most common class o f  materials used in * polymer matrix composites. Considering the inherent brittleness of these 
iesins when cornpard to some of the modern plastics, they are often modified by 
vbber additions which improved toughness but led to deterioration in same 
mechanical and thermal properties. Thennoplastic additions have also becn 
roade to the epoxy resins to improve the toughness. Irlorganic fillers have kxcn 
successfully incoqmriitcd as second phase additions in order to essentially 
vtiuthar tu whom carrcs~mndcxtct sl~x~ld bc addrcsscd. 
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of h e  10 mm specimens because of the role played the msverse interlac. 
ing on the pull-out characteristics of the axial fibres- It also sen 
that the addition of a particulate filler like graphite did not have any iduence 
on the %idth effectn noticed in the deflection at failure for the abovemen- 
tioned specimens. 
3. me transverse mdulus  of both the K K  and ~'I 'C' laminates show an initial 
increase and then decrease appreciably in the case of Room Tempera& 
Cured resin but o d y  marginally in the case of High Temperature Cured resin, 
Above 4 wt % graphite, the influence of the interfaces supercede the e t f ~ t  of
the ru le  of mixtures. 
4. The compression strength and strain of the specimen shows an iilcrease 
upto 4 wt% graphite owing to the increased plasticity of the resin ~ ~ r m u n b ~  
the graphite particles. The  compression strength and strain of the HTC 
samples show an identical behaviour as in the case of ILSS. For the testa& 
tion and materid emmetry employed the shear stress in compression is seen 
to be more thvl the U S .  a t1 
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